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Volume 47, Issue 7                                 AMA CHARTER  CLUB 797                             July 2015           

  

    

 

The SANTA BARBARA RADIO CONTROL 
MODELERS INC. is incorporated in the State of 
California as Chapter 797 of the ACADEMY OF 
MODEL AERONAUTICS (AMA).  
  

The purpose of this club is to promote the hobby of 
model aviation in a safe and enjoyable manner. 
 

Regular meetings are held on the first Thursday of 
each month at the Santa Barbara Airport Visitor’s 
Center,  45 Hartley Place  (off of Hollister at David 
Love Place).  Everyone is welcome at our meetings.  
Please phone or e-mail any officer for further 
information.  

 

Next Club Meeting 
 

6:30 pm Thursday, July 2, 2015 
Santa Barbara Airport Visitors Center 

45 Hartley Place, Goleta, CA 
 

Help make the monthly meetings as interesting as possible. 
Contact Fred Wudl at wudl@chem.ucsb.edu if you can 
contribute with a "show and tell", a good story, a guest 
speaker, building tips or disasters, etc. It will be 

appreciated. 

 

Visit us at: www.sbrcm.org 
 

2015 Club Officers 
  

President  Phone   E-mail  
Fred Wudl  805-252-3445  wudl@chem.ucsb.edu 
Vice-President  
Jim Kolanek  805-968-8609 j.kolanek@cox.net 
Secretary  
Tom Wolf  805-967-3523  tomdebwolf@cox.net 
Treasurer  
Lloyd Gibbs  805-688-4855  LRGibbs@msn.com 
Field Safety Officer  
Dale Byers  805-967-8822   tennisrun.runtennis@verizon.net 

Newsletter Editor 
Tom Wolf    805-967-3523 tomdebwolf@cox.net 
Instruction Coordinator  
Milt McIntosh  805-967-0201 miltmcintosh@yahoo.com 
Website  
Herb Rubinstein  805-683-3402   herb.rubinstein@gmail.com  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
NOTE NEW MEETING TIME! 

Club meetings now start at 6:30 PM 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

President’s Message 

 

Another brief message. 

First I’d like to thank Jim Kolanek for taking over, yet 
again. I will be out of the country for the July meeting. 

The T-28 race event on Sunday 5/31 was a lot of fun 
with perfect weather and only two crashes (Milt and 
Lance). The weather was also perfect for the fun fly 
the following Sunday. When it was over, we had to 
endure a lesson from Milt on our weakness in the 
touch-and-go category.  As expected, Tom was the 
winner. 

As mentioned at the last club meeting we had a great 
turnout at the Isla Vista School. Tim Lawton had it well 
organized, as usual. Tom was the design judge and 
Jim Kolanek, Jim Becker, Dale Byers and I were 

mailto:wudl@chem.ucsb.edu
http://www.sbrcm.org/
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mailto:tomdebwolf@cox.net
mailto:LRGibbs@msn.com
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distance and height judges. The most amazing result 
was that at least one of the designs looked like it 
should not fly but did excellent! Kenny Hill did a copter 
demo showing his excellent piloting and stunt flying 
skills and the kids, as well as adults, were thrilled. 

On June 22, Tom and I (mostly Tom) made a 
presentation to the Cub Scouts summer camp (kids 6 -
12, total about 60) at LDS Church downtown. Tom left 
club flyers for distribution and explained how the 
controls worked in RC planes. He had a lot of 
questions, principally on his sea plane. Most of the 
kids were fascinated by the fact that it could take off 
and land on water.  We believe that we did get quite a 
few kids and some parents interested in the Club and 
several may actually show up at San Lucas ranch. 

Finally, some progress on my Top Flite DC 3 
(wingspan 82.5 inches). Glasses on fin are for 
comparative size. Elevator is not yet hinged. 

Fred 

 

 
        

 

Club Meeting Minutes 
June 4, 2015 

 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM by 
President Fred Wudl, with all officers present.  A total 
of 17 members and 1 guest were present (through an 

oversight, the guest was not recognized during the 
regular meeting, and therefore his name was not 
recorded).   

 

Old Business: 

 Treasurer’s Report:  Lloyd Gibbs reported that the 
club has $24988.00 in the checking account.   

 T-28 Race Report:  Since the event CD, Scott 
Loepkey, was not at the meeting, Milt McIntosh 
gave an event report.  The race on Sunday, May 
31 was a success with 11 entries.  There was 
some very competitive racing with only two 
crashes:  Milt hit the dirt going around turn 3, and 
Lance (last name not known) who was flying a 
plane loaned to him by Scotty, collided with the 
turn 1 pylon.  Ken Chalfant was the over-all 
winner. 

 Glenn Dorfmann reported on Frank Clark’s 
memorial, which was held at the Yacht Club on 
May 30.  The event was well-attended and very 
nice, with a number of people giving short talks 
about their memories of Frank.  Frank had a very 
interesting life with a broad spectrum of interests.  
Five SBRCM members attended the memorial:  
Fred Wudl, Jim Kolanek, Glenn Dorfman, Dale 
Byers, and Tom Wolf and his wife Debbie.  Frank 
will be missed. 

 Santa Barbara Youth Aviation Education Program:  
Fred Wudl and Tom Wolf discussed the club’s 
support of this program by providing judges to the 
annual fly-off event, which was held at Isla Vista 
School today (June 4).  There were teams from 
many of the elementary schools in the Goleta 
Union School District, with a total of 60-70 kids 
participating.  Seven SBRCM club members took 
time out from their days to help judge this event.  
In addition, Kenny Hill flew an outstanding 
helicopter demo at the end of the event, which 
thrilled the crowd.  We had planned to have Sven 
Nebelung capture an aerial group photo with his 
quad copter, but event logistics precluded being 
able to pull that off.  The club got some very 
positive community exposure, and Tim Lawton, the 
Santa Barbara Airport Community 
Liaison/Education point person was very pleased 
with our support.  Thanks go to the SBRCM 
volunteers:  James Becker, Dale Byers, Kenny Hill, 
Jim Kolanek, Sven Nebelung, Fred Wudl, Tom 
Wolf. 

 

New Business: 

 Elings Park:  Fred Wudl discussed the current 
flying site conditions, and reported that the runway 
is in poor condition.  He proposed that the club 
investigate the possibility of reworking the runway 
and putting down a layer of decomposed granite to 
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provide a more durable and smooth surface.  He 
will discuss the possibility of doing this with the 
park manager.  Fred also said that he will pursue 
getting a break on the park fees, if the club takes 
over the restoration and upkeep of the runway at 
the park. 

 Fun Fly:  There will be a fun fly on Sunday June 7.  
Milt McIntosh is the CD.  Milt went over the 
planned events and invited anyone with a fixed 
wing power plane (fuel or electric) to participate. 

 Refreshments:  Jim Kolanek volunteered to bring 
the refreshments for the July meeting. 

 

Show and Tell: 

 Tom Wolf brought in the partially built fuselage 
from his ¼ scale L-19 Bird Dog project.  He 
discussed some of the shortcomings of the plans 
and the current state of construction.  Much work 
remains to be done, and he will be bringing pieces 
for show and tell at future meetings as the 
construction progresses. 

 

Program: 

 There was no program for this meeting. 

 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 
approximately 7:25 PM. 

Submitted by: 
Tom Wolf, 

SBRCM Secretary 

 
        

 

Member Spotlight: 
Ken Symer 

I was born in Inglewood California. March 20 1957, 
and lived in Alhambra, California until 1969 when the 
family moved to Goleta.  I attended Goleta Valley Jr. 

High School, Dos Pueblos High School and Santa 
Barbara City College.  

I began working in the automotive industry in 1975 
and opened my own business in Dec 1983.  Isla Vista 
Union 76 was operated by me for 10 years until 1993 
when I relocated to Santa Barbara and opened Ken 
Symer Automotive. Through my love of motorcycling, 
many close friends were made and those relationships 
continue today.  

 

“Blame it on Scott” – Yes, our very own Scott 
Leopkey….at least as close as I can recall he may be 
to blame for me getting started in RC.  Sometime in 
the early 80’s I had my first go at RC flying.  My first 
glider was an Olympic 650 and was purchased 
because Scotty recommended it over a Gentle Lady.  
Of course a couple of other friends were also involved,  
Ken McAllister and Flyin’ Freddy Cole.  

Most of my early days were spent at the Ruins, and of 
course I always had a hard time waiting until 3:00 to 
go up there.  I probably spent more time than most up 
there waiting because of excitement and going up too 
early.  I moved on into a Super Dragonfly and Falco 
and continued slope soaring for a long time.  During 
this period I remember TJ and James Vincent 
spending a lot of time up there too.   

Power planes were next!!  I remember going to James 
Vincent’s house to talk with him about power planes 
before my first build, a JetFire.  

I’ll never forget what he said. “Ken if you are going to 
build a power plane, just remember that when you 
crash, there won’t be anything bigger then your 
thumbnail left to pick up.”  He was right as that first 
power plane lasted about 15 seconds after weeks of 
building. 

I was in and out of RC over the years.  Some of the 
most fun I’ve ever had was Combat Slope Soaring. 
Ken McAllister and I had BD5’s, EPP Foam kits and 
had many laughs and good battles with those things. 
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Don’t think they make them any more, but I’d buy 
another one if they did! 

Sometime around 2005 the RC bug bit once more in 
the shape of a T-Rex 450 Helicopter.  I won’t claim to 
be a good helicopter pilot but I can fly it.  

Now I enjoy being a member of the SBRCM and really 
enjoy the guys in the club. I miss the Float Fly’s but 
love the pylon races…..I’m about 50% on having a 
plane to come home with after a race!!! 

Currently have a Cub on floats as well as a U-Can-Do 
40 size for Cachuma…if we ever have a lake 
again…And a Revolver for the field. 

Thanks in advance to those of you will have to help 
me repair something! 

        

 

T-28 Pylon Race 
May 31,2015 

Scott Loepkey, Contest Director 

On Sunday May 31, we had our third T-28 race of the 
season, and we had great weather.  This race is way 
easier for me to report on than some of our earlier 
races.  Basically, Hobby Shop Ken (Ken Chalfant) 
blew everyone's doors off. I could leave it at that, but I 
will continue for a little bit. I had a lot of great help from 
a lot of club members, including the best turn crew at 
pylon #1 than we have ever had, NO COMPLAINTS!!! 
That is awesome! Thank you Tom Wolf and the rest of 
you guys!  

 
Another good turn-out for a fun day of racing.  A big 
“thank you” to all the helpers too. 

Basically, Ken Chalfant won all of his heat races and 
the main event, and it is kind of hard to argue with 
that!  Milt McIntosh said that he owned him, but no 
one else thought that and the fact that Milt went in 
chasing him kind of proves it.  The pilots that made the 
main were Ken Chalfant, Milt, Ken Symer, and Joel 
Kruegar, with Joel getting second and Ken Symer 
getting 3rd.  Milt got a DNF due to his crash.  There 
were two casualties on the day:  Milt was one, 
claiming wind shear or something to that effect and 
the other was prospective new member Lance.  Lance 

hit the #1 pylon and destroyed the plane, but that was 
cool because it was not his plane! You get bonus 
points for that!  All and all, it was a great day of flying 
with lot's of laughs and smiles. That is the way a day 
of RC flying should be!  See you in July!! 

 
CD Scott Loepkey engaged in pre-race discussions with 
James Vincent. 

 
The starting line; time for more fun!  Photo by Ken Symer 

 
Tight racing around turn 1.  Milt McIntosh and Joel Kruegar 
going at it with Milt slightly ahead.  That is about as close as 
you can get without actually colliding!  Photo by Ken Symer 
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Ken Chalfant:  First Place 

 
Joel Kruegar:  Second Place 

 
        
 

 
 
 
 

Youth Aviation Education Program 
Annual Fly-off Competition 

June 4, 2015 

Several SBRCM members supported the Youth 
Aviation Education Program annual Fly-off held at Isla 
Vista School.  This event is the culmination of an 
aviation education program that is run by the Santa 
Barbara Airport / City of Santa Barbara, in conjunction 
with several local elementary schools, to expose 
young students to aviation.  At the end of the program, 
the students are divided up into teams and are 
challenged to come up with creative designs for 
rubber powered model airplanes using the contents 
from purchased stick and sheet balsa models.  Tim 
Lawton is the Santa Barbara Airport’s Community 
Education Coordinator and has been running this 
program for a number of years.  As in past years, Tim 
approached to club and asked for help with judging 
the fly-off event.  The airplanes were judged for design 
quality, originality, and flight performance (height and 
distance flown).  

 
Jim Kolanek, Fred Wudl, and James Becker getting an 
event briefing from SB Airport Community Education 
Coordinator Tim Lawton (left). 

In addition to the fly-off, there was a short RC 
helicopter demonstration flown by Kenny Hill in the 
field just outside the school perimeter, which proved to 
be very popular with the students.  We had planned to 
have Sven Nebelung fly his quad copter and take an 
aerial group photo of the event participants, but it 
could not be worked out due to some logistical issues 
associated with the site layout and the lack of crowd 
organization.   

Thank you to all the SBRCM volunteers who 
supported this important event, which may spark an 
interest in pursuing aviation for one or more of the 
students.  This was also an excellent opportunity for 
the club to get some very positive community 
exposure.  The following club members supported this 
effort:  Jim Becker, Dale Byers, Kenny Hill, Jim 
Kolanek, Sven Nebelung, Tom Wolf, and Fred Wudl. 
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These students from Isla Vista are presenting their airplane 
for design judging 

 
One of the teams from Hollister School presenting their 
airplane design 

 
Right to left:  The First Place (Isla Vista), Second Place 
(Hollister), and Third Place (Ellwood) teams 

        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fun Fly June 6, 2015 
Milt McIntosh, Contest Director 

Photos by James Pepper 

We held our second fun fly of the year on Sunday, 
June 6.  There were 11 participants, and all seemed to 
have a very good time.  Three events were run:  Climb 
and Glide, One Minute Loops and the Timed Touch 
and Goes.  For those who missed it, you should try to 
make the next Fun Fly for a day of laughs and fun. 

 
Scott Loepkey and Jim Kolanek prior to the start of the fun 

 
Glenn Dorfman running up his engine before takeoff 

 
Missing the runway was a common problem for the Climb 
and Glide event.  Only 3 contestants landed on the runway 
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Bernie Rios on short final during the Climb and Gide event 

 
Fred Wudl is on the clock for the One Minute Loops.  J.P. 
Hughes helped Milt with timing. 

 
Milt McIntosh holds the post-event pilot’s meeting to go over 
the results of the event.  All seemed to have a good time. 

 
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Projects: 
Hobbyzone F-4U Corsair 

By James Pepper 

 

I just received a Hobbyzone bind-n-fly, four-channel 
F4U Corsair with “SAFE™” Technology (Sensor 
Assisted Flight Envelope™).  

Wingspan: 44 in, overall length: 35 in, motor size: 480 
brushless outrunner 960Kv, speed control: 30 amp 
ESC, recommended battery: 1800mAh 11.1v LiPo.  

The CG is exactly as specified, but I think later on I’ll 
use a 2200mAh battery to shift the CG forward a bit. 

There are three modes of flight operation:  

 Beginner: Pitch and roll are limited. 

 Intermediate: Extreme orientations are limited. 

 Experienced: No limits. 

In addition, activating the “Panic” button on the 
transmitter will cause the plane to enter a stable flight 
attitude and maintain a gentle climb. 

The radio controls are designed for the Spektrum™ 
DX4e 4-channel 2.4GHz DSMX® transmitter, which 
has a three-position switch for the three modes and a 
“Panic” button. However, the instructions show how to 
program numerous other Spectrum radios.  I’m using 
a DX6i transmitter, which does not have a three-
position switch. Instead, the flight mode is set using a 
combination of the gear and mix switches. The flap 
switch is used as the “Panic” button. 
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The fit and finish are excellent. The radio compartment 
is roomy and uncluttered.  The only significant flaw I 
have found is the clevis from the tail wheel.  The 
plastic “pin” in the servo arm was not secured 
underneath by the “clamping” half, which was pushed 
off to one side. Most likely the pin would have popped 
out under pressure. 

My hope is that by using the stabilizing features I will 
be able to learn to fly a “warbird” without the blood, 
sweat and especially without the tears. 

 

If you have a new project that you would like to be 
featured in the Newsletter, send the editor a short 
description of your project along with a few 
photographs. 

 
        

 
Around and About 

Due to space constraints, this feature is not included 
for this newsletter. 

 
        

 

SBRCM Events 

7/2  Club Meeting, 6:30 PM 

7/26  T-28 Race San Lucas Ranch 

8/6  BBQ and Club Meeting, 6:30 PM 

8/21-8/23 Float Fly (CANCELLED) 

8/23  Fun Fly at San Lucas Ranch 

9/3  Club Meeting, 6:30 PM 

9/27  T-28 Race San Lucas Ranch 

10/1  Club Meeting / Auction, 6:30 PM 

10/23-10/25 Float Fly (CANCELLED) 

10/25  Fun Fly at San Lucas Ranch 

11/5  Club Meeting, 6:30 PM 

11/22  T-28 Race San Lucas Ranch 

12/5  Annual Christmas Party, Harry’s Plaza 

 
        

 

Flying Field Schedule: 

San Lucas: Wed, Sat, Sun, holidays:  9AM – 1PM 
Elings Park:  Daily Sunrise – Sunset 

Note: Elings Park requires a park pass ($60/yr) for 
usage of the model airstrip, in addition to SBRCM and 
AMA membership. 

 
        

 

NOTE:  If you are receiving this 
newsletter via USPS and have an e-mail 
address, please switch to delivery via e-
mail by contacting the editor. 
 
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
_ 
Copyright 2015 
C/O  Tom Wolf 
SBRCM Newsletter Editor 
805-967-3523 
tomdebwolf@cox.net 
 
 

 
 

AMA CHARTER CLUB 797                
The SANTA BARBARA RADIO CONTROL 
MODELERS INC is incorporated in the State  
of California as Chapter 797 of the ACADEMY     
OF MODEL AERONAUTICS  (AMA) 
 

 
If you have any suggestions for topics, would like to 
submit pictures or other information, please e-mail 
them to tomdebwolf@cox.net or mail to Tom Wolf 566 
Windsor Ave Goleta, CA 93117. If you have any 
photos of what you’re working on or flying nowadays, 
please forward them to me and I’ll put them in the 
website’s photo gallery. 
 
 
 


